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From: White House Press Office


Sent: Saturday, August 31, 2019 1:28 PM


To: <julie.roberts@noaa.gov>


Subject: In-town pool #7 -- Hurricane awareness on Sterling golf course


From: David Martosko <David.Martosko@mailonline.com>


Date: August 31, 2019 at 1:18:57 PM EDT


Subject: In-town pool #7 -- Hurricane awareness on Sterling golf course


As President Trump’s day advances to the time when he would ordinarily be on the back nine,


your pooler has heard no reply from the White House to questions about who he’s playing golf


with today.


But Press Secretary Stephanie Grisham advises that someone from FEMA is traveling with the


president, and “he’s being briefed every hour.”


Your pooler asked Grisham to respond to continuing questions about why the president scrapped


his trip to Poland. She said there is a built-in advantage to staying in the United States during a


period of extreme meteorological uncertainty.


“Obviously, being here domestically is better,” she told your pooler. “We’re more nimble and all


his agencies are here.”


After he arrived at his Sterling, Virginia golf course this morning, the president retweeted a


National Hurricane Center storm-tracking advisory that went out at 11:09 a.m.


His schedule calls for a Hurricane Dorian briefing at Camp David at 4:00 p.m.


______________


David Martosko


U.S. Political Editor


Washington, DC


202 494 6220




Washington, DC


202 494 6220


From: David Martosko


Sent: August 31, 2019 10:16 AM


To: 'wranglers@who.eop.gov' <wranglers@who.eop.gov>


Subject: In-town pool #6 -- POTUS movement


>From the White House:


“Marine One lifted from Camp David at 9:45am [and] arrived at Trump National in Sterling, VA


at 10:07am.”


______________


David Martosko


U.S. Political Editor


Washington, DC
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